Flexible Sigmoidoscopy
After careful medical assessment, your doctor has recommended that you have a
flexible sigmoidoscopy. During this procedure, a flexible fiberoptic tube (sigmoidoscope) is
passed through the rectum into the lower intestine (sigmoid colon). The doctor will examine
the lining of the rectum and the sigmoid colon and identify any abnor.. malities. A biopsy
specimen (tiny bit of tissue) may be taken for microscopic examination. You will not feel any
sensation or discomfort when the biopsy is performed.
You will be asked to sign a consent form authorizing the doctor to perform the examination.
During the sigmoidoscopy procedure, you will lie on your left side with your knees bent or on
a special table which can be adjusted so you will be lying in a knee-chest position.
The doctor will first examine your rectum with a gloved, lubricated finger.
Then he will insert the lubricated sigmoidoscope which will give you a mild sensation of
wanting to move your bowels. As the sigmoidoscope is carefully advanced through the rectum
and sigmoid colon, the doctor will examine the intestinal lining for any abnormalities.
You may feel some mild cramping or gas from the air that is introduced during the
procedure. You may notice some mild lower abdominal pressure as the scope is advanced
through the lower bowel. These sensations should be completely tolerable and not painful.
Following the procedure, your doctor will discuss the findings with you.
Flexible sigmoidoscopy is associated with very low risk when performed by a physician
specially trained and experienced in the procedure..
If you have any questions, please feel free to ask your doctor, the GI nurse or the technician.

Preparation Instructions
Purchase two (2) Fleets Rectal Enemas Read and carefully follow the instructions on
the box.
Twp (2) hours before the procedure, TAKE BOTH ENEMAS (Take one, hold as long
as possible, expel. Take second, hold as long as possible and expel.
Do not have anything to eat or drink after midnight before your procedure.

